Plant Material for Highway, Community Planting Projects and Housing Developments

**QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AND DISCOUNTS TO CONTRACTORS**

### FLOWERING TREES
- Pink Flowering Dogwoods
- White Flowering Dogwoods
- Flowering Cherries
- Flowering Crabs
- Redbuds
- Hawthorns

### SHADE TREES
- Birch, European White
- Birch, Cut-leaved Weeping
- Gum, Sweet
- Honey Locust, Thornless
- Kentucky Coffee Tree
- Cardinal Redleaf Maple
- Norway Maple
- Sugar Maple
- Pin Oak
- Weeping Willow

### EVERGREENS
- Hemlocks
- Spruces
- Junipers
- Southern Magnolia
- Pines
- Ligustrums
- Hollies
- Laurel

### VINES — GROUND COVERS — CANNAS — SPRING FLOWERING BULBS

*Ask for Free Copy 56-page Planting Guide Catalog in color.*

**WAYNESBORO NURSERIES**

WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

---

**THE SOBERING EXPERIENCE...**

"America began as a sobering experience. The colonies were a disproving ground for Utopia." So says Daniel Boorstin in his book, *The Americans*.

We might go one step further. For many of the early colonists, America was a rude awakening. These were the something-for-nothing men... the "let the government do it" men... and the lazy ones... the dreamers and fanatics out of touch with reality.

For these, the implacable challenge of America was a stone wall on which they dashed to ruin. But from their wreckage, others rose. The Washingtons, the Henrys, the Jeffersons and more—known and unknown.

They were individuals, tough minded, dedicated. These men had a deep, unshakable faith in God and believed in hard work and personal integrity... men with their two feet solidly on the ground.

These men made America. From the sobering experience of reality, from the rude awakening of the unrealists, they forged the strongest nation that the world has ever known.

**VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY**

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
**The Palace Guard**

**PART I OF TWO PARTS**

IN THE INCREASING DEMANDS in the operations of government, it has become commonplace for elected political officials to make the use of advisers. Ideally these advisers would form an informal general staff, with sections of specialists to coordinate the interrelating operations. However, since the depression of thirty years ago, on a national level a tendency has grown to introduce ideologies in government and the implementation of these political theories has gradually superseded the operation of the nation as a going concern.

When Roosevelt was inaugurated, the economic crisis and morale of the nation demanded immediate, drastic measures. In the expediencies improvised by the dynamic, self-confident president it is little remembered that his original "pump-priming" was designed to help loosen the frozen economy and was, among others, a specific remedy for a specific malady. From this beginning, Roosevelt gradually extended his emergency measure into what might be considered preventative measures against future depressions, introducing along the way the principle that security from want should be a guarantee of all citizens from the cradle to the grave. So quickly did this ideology and the new techniques of undeclared (or "creeping") socialism become a part of the American consciousness and habits that what is now called "a welfare state" has become taken for granted. Few remember that once there existed another America—of the individual.

In causing this fundamental change so quickly, the success of the "New Deal" was made possible by the emergency existing when Roosevelt took office and then by the international crisis of a world war. His successor, Truman, took office while the war was continuing and held office when the laying down of arms was followed immediately by the threat of the Soviet's manifest intention of bringing the world under Communist domination. For a reason never adequately explained, the government was slow and/or unwilling to perceive that in acting as Russia's ally in exterminating Naziism, America had cleared the way for the emergence of another enemy of Western society.

As early as 1944, middle-bracket echelons in the War Department openly talked of Russia as the enemy and expressed an unofficial opinion that the course of wisdom would be to continue across Germany and destroy Russia's military power. In any event, under an ambivalent attitude to Russia and Communism, Truman's "Fair Deal" continued the change toward the socialized state with the added emphasis of "civil liberties." In the gradually encroaching ideology, equality of status was to be guaranteed with cradle-to-grave security.

In 1952, when Americans seemed bored with "Deals" and the "foreign wars" associated with them, the Democratic gang was thrown out and a war hero was elected in the Republican tradition that had elevated Grant to the White House. Though Eisenhower had no political theories to advance, and no name-slogan was coined for his administration, the Republicans then were offered a fine opportunity to halt the expansion of government power into the management of the nation's economy on the unsound spend-tax-borrow theory produced by the sixteen years of Deals. It was also the time, with a war hero who enjoyed

*Continued on page 25*
"VIRGINIA IMAGE" FINDS
APT EXPRESSION IN NEW
ALBEMARLE BUILDING

VIRGINIA ENGINEERING CO., INC.
General Contractor

CARNEAL & JOHNSTON: Architects
JOHN ROBERTS: Consulting Engineer

On August 4 and 5, the citizens of Richmond were treated to a public inspection of an unusual, glittering addition to their city's industrial scene—the new general office building of the Albemarle Paper Manufacturing Company.

To the hundreds who attended, the tours were a revelation of what can be done when a happy mixture of enlightened design, expert construction and knowledgeable business management is allowed to take place.

Architects Carneal & Johnston have fashioned a building which, though adhering strictly to the lines of authentic Georgian architecture, nevertheless allows within its walls the most efficient and streamlined administration of a highly competitive business enterprise. This combination of Old Virginia charm with modern commercial demands is a difficult one to carry off, and the success with which it has met in this building is evident wherever one looks.

The new offices resemble a large, porticoed Southern mansion, featuring white brick walls with limestone trim. Floor space in the three-story building approximates 56,000 square feet.

The building occupies a site on Gamble's Hill, famous for nearly two centuries in Richmond history. At the base of the hill remains a section of the old Kanawha Canal to the west. Nearby is the site of the Richmond Armory which burned during the evacuation of the city in 1865.

It was on the present site that Benjamin H. Latrobe built the Harvie-Gamble house, an important example
SUBCONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS


Photos by Demesti Studio

Lobby

of Federal architecture that was demolished in 1889. Latrobe was one of the most important architects of the republic's early days, and is well-known for his work on the U. S. Capitol and the Roman Catholic Cathedral of Baltimore.

Albemarle Paper Manufacturing Company, founded in 1887, controls the entire sweep of the property which its new building overlooks, extending from the foot of Seventh St. to Hollywood, and from the canal to the river. In 1957 it acquired the old Tredegar Iron Works. Selection of the historic Gamble's Hill site was made, not only for the majestic site it afforded, but for the possibilities, recognized early, for landscaping the surrounding area to fit the Georgian building that would dominate it. This landscaping, no less than the structure itself, is impressive in its combination of tradition with modern needs.

The new building measures 240-by-59 feet, having a central portico, slate roof and steel frame construction with concrete floors. The entire structure is air-conditioned and fitted with acoustically-treated ceilings and automatic electric elevators.

One visitor to the open-house festivities summed up Richmond's reaction (Continued on next page)
LANE BROTHERS

Painting and Wall Covering Contractors

210 East Brookland Park Boulevard

Phone Milton 9-0543 Richmond, Va.


J. H. Cotthran Co., Inc.

PLUMBING, HEATING & VENTILATING CONTRACTORS

P. O. Box 306
ALTAVISTA, VIRGINIA

2442 Center Ave., N.W.
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Phone FOrrest 9-4776

Phone DI 5-0077

J. F. ALLEN COMPANY

Highway Construction

Phone 622-5351

109 Euclid Ave.

CLARKSBURG, W. VA.

INDUSTRIAL AND MACHINERY DIVISION

REYNOLDS HARDWARE CO., INC.

Powermatic SOUTHBEND DEWALT DELTA
Porter-Cable SKIL STANLEY MILLERS FALLS

and

Many other leading brands of equipment

for

Contractors Schools Industry and Home Shops

6611 Virginia Beach Blvd. Norfolk, Va.

Supplier of Shop Equipment for Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School. See Page 8

M & M WRECKING CO., INC.

Successors To SOUTHERN WRECKING CO., INC.

OLD BRICK

Used Building Materials of All Kinds

MI 4-1329
3507 Williamsburg Ave.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Virginia Engineering Company, of Newport News, the general contractor, also shared in the plaudits at the building's opening, for it was this firm which, meticulously and knowingly, translated plans into reality. Working with approximately 30 subcontractors, Virginia Engineering managed $1.5 million worth of men and materials to produce the finished product on time and as planned, adding another laurel to their 47-year history of quality building construction.

Finally, the management of Albemarle itself must be credited for the shrewd planning and sense of community responsibility that led to their new headquarters. The firm has provided itself not only a handsome 75th birthday present, but a lasting gift to Richmond as well, rising above the once-scarred area of Gamble's Hill to remind Virginians of their proud past and their hopes for an aggressive, progressive future.

The Albemarle Company has two paper mills, a waterproof paper plant, a multiwall sack plant, a folding box plant and a corrugated container plant in Richmond. Other company divisions include Halifax Paper Co. of Roanoke Rapids, N. C.; Raymond Bag Corp., Middletown, Ohio; Interstate Bag Co. of Walden, N. Y. and the Albemarle Container Corp. of Baltimore.
G. L. CLINE & SON, INC.
General Contractors
St. Reg. # 6137
Commercial
Industrial—Residential
P. O. Box 1121 EX 9-7012
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

RITTENHOUSE BROTHERS
St. Reg. #1517
Building Contractors
Commercial — Residential — Industrial
Phone 286-4251
SCOTTSVILLE, VA.

E. R. APPLETON, ELECTRIC, INC.
Electrical Contractor
St. Reg. #5826
Commercial
Residential—Industrial
Route #1, Box 575A PL 9-2727
GREAT FALLS, VIRGINIA

E. E. COLLINS, INC.
Plumbing, Heating and Cooling
St. Reg. #5094
Commercial — Industrial — Residential
2411 N. Glebe Road Office: JA 8-8068
Home: JA 7-5682
ARLINGTON 7, VIRGINIA

G. M. OVERSTREET & SON
General Contractors
St. Reg. #5810
Commercial — Industrial — Residential
P. O. Box 374 JU 6-9945
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA

W. M. DAVIS
General Contractor
St. Reg. #1561
Specializing in
Heavy—Commercial—Churches
1903 Lawrence Ave. NOrth 9-5968
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA

HENRY W. CLARK
Concrete Contractor
St. Reg. #3439
1200 Prince St. TE 6-5553
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

W. W. JENNINGS
General Contractor
St. Reg. #2746
Commercial—Residential
Halifax Road Phone 2-0385
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA
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This one-story million and a half dollar school building is located in Princess Anne County. Of multi-unit construction, it covers 130,968 square feet, is built of brick with block interior walls. Roof is built-up, windows are steel and floors are terrazzo and resilient tile.
SUBCONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS

ROBERT R. MARQUIS, INC., Portsmouth
General Contractor
Excavating
Foundations
Concrete
Carpentry

UNITED FIREPROOFING CORP.,
Hampton
Masonry

KELLAM & EATON, INC., Princess Anne
Brick supplier

WEBSTER BRICK COMPANY, Roanoke
Brick manufacturer

RICHMOND STEEL CO., INC.
Steel
Handrails

ROOF ENGINEERING CORP.
Steel roof deck
Roof deck
Roofing
Structural wood

AJAX COMPANY, INC.
Stone work

WALKER & LABERGE CO., INC.
Windows
Window walls

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.
Glazing

E. CALIGARI & SON, INC.
Painting
Plastic wall finish

BRISK WATERPROOFING CO., INC.,
Richmond
Waterproofing

NORPORT SUPPLY CO., INC.
Insulation

W. MORTON NORTHEN & CO., INC.,
Richmond
Acoustical
Resilient Tile

L. E. POTTS, JR.
Plaster

JOSHUA SWAIN & CO., INC.,
Portsmouth
Ceramic tile
Terrazzo

BURTON LUMBER CORP.
Millwork

HALL-HODGES CO., INC.
Steel doors and bucks

VOLTA ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Lighting fixtures
Electrical work

TRU-TEMP CO., INC.
Plumbing fixtures
Plumbing
Air Conditioning
Heating
Ventilating

REYNOLDS HARDWARE CO., INC.
Shop equipment

ATLANTIC EQUIPMENT CORP.
Kitchen equipment

FLOWERS SCHOOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.,
Richmond
Auditorium seats
All are Norfolk firms unless otherwise noted.

Lower photo, opposite page shows main lobby. This page, top photo: library; center photo: science classroom; bottom photo: covered walk at bus loading area.

to tell the Virginia Story
SILAS S. KEA & SONS COMPLETES NEW FRANKLIN BAPTIST CHURCH

C. W. HUFF, JR., AIA
Architect

SUBCONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS:
SILAS S. KEA & SONS, Ivor
- General contractors
- Excavating
- Foundations
- Concrete
- Masonry
- Wood flooring

MONTAGUE-BETTS CO., INC., Richmond
- Steel
- Steel roof deck

N. W. MARTIN & BROS., INC., Richmond
- Roofing

JOSHUA SWAIN & CO., INC., Portsmouth
- Stone work
- Ceramic tile

BUCKINGHAM-VIRGINIA SLATE CORP., Richmond
- Roof slate

BURGESS BROTHERS, Portsmouth
- Painting

RICHMOND PRIMOID, INC., Richmond
- Waterproofing

W. MORTON NORTHERN & CO., INC., Richmond
- Acoustical
- Resilient tile

A. D. STOWE, Portsmouth
- Plaster

RUFFIN & PAYNE, INC., Richmond
- Millwork

R. L. THOMPSON, Smithfield
- Electrical work
- Plumbing
- Heating
- Ventilating

(Information, courtesy THE TIDEWATER NEWS)

- Ground breaking ceremonies for the new half-million dollar Franklin Baptist Church sanctuary were held in June 1959, and a new landmark was added to the skyline when the 56-foot, 12-ton steeple was raised by crane in the summer of 1960.

The new building is connected to the old sanctuary by an open cloister, and stands at the corner of Third Avenue and High Street. The old building, used primarily for Christian education purposes, underwent renovation with the addition of the exterior causeway, a Ladies Parlor and other improvements.

Dedication of the 700-capacity sanctuary in February of last year marked the end of 11 years effort by the church building committee. The new building

(Continued on page 12)
The photograph to the left shows the 56-foot, 12-ton steeple being raised by crane. Other photographs show the pulpit, the balcony, and the foyer.
includes an auditorium, basement fellowship hall, two-story Sunday school quarters with nursery, and an education building at the rear.

Silas S. Kea & Sons, Ivor, submitted the $438,900 low bid, to which was added $57,550 for architects' fee, landscaping, kitchen equipment, Sunday school furnishings, organ relocation, terrazzo in the new vestibule and other miscellaneous equipment, plus 15 per cent leeway to cover any unanticipated costs.

E. N. MILLER & SONS
General Contractors
St. Reg. #3377
RESIDENTIAL
613 Hagan St.
SALEM, VIRGINIA
EM 6-4437

ROOF ENGINEERING CORPORATION
ROOFING • ROOF DECKS AND LAMINATED WOOD
3401 Mangrove Ave.
Phone 835-3301
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Subcontractors: Steel Roof Deck, Roof Deck, Roofing and Structural Wood
for Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School, Pages 8 and 9

SUTPHIN & VAUGHN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
General Contractors
St. Reg. #5794
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL
2401—First & Morton Streets—Office Phone: NE 9-5120
RADFORD, VIRGINIA

DANVILLE INSULATING COMPANY
AWNINGS — ROOFING
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
ALUMINUM SIDING — GAYTEX SIDING
STYROFOAM INSULATION — FIBRE WOOL INSULATION
2032 North Main Street
Dial SW 3-9154
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Insulating contractors for:
LaGrosse Area Elementary School, and
Thyne Elementary School, see Pages 14 and 15

Joshua Swain & Company, Inc.
CERAMIC TILE — MARBLE — TERRAZZO
COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL — INSTITUTIONAL

Phones:
EX 7-8861
MA 7-5328

2420 High St.
Portsmouth, Virginia

General Contractor for the New Franklin Baptist Church, Featured on Pages 10 and 11.
Eight modern tunnel kilns . . . ready to serve you at SANFORD BRICK and TILE COMPANY

In the heart of the brick capital of the nation Sanford Brick and Tile Company operates eight modern tunnel kilns with the capacity to produce a half million bricks a day . . . yes, you can depend on Sanford Brick and Tile Company for your brick supply.

SANFORD BRICK AND TILE COMPANY

ROBERT R. MARQUIS, INC.

General Contractor

Commercial — Industrial — Institutional

St. Reg. # 4936

2229-31 County Street

PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

Phone EX 3-2519

General Contractor: Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School. See Page 8.

FELTON BROTHERS TRANSIT MIX

Concrete Products — Ready Mix Concrete

Main Office:
Phone 2-2415
South Boston, Virginia

Finchley Plant
Phone DR 4-5373
Clarksville, Va.

South Hill Plant
Phone HI 7-3778
South Hill, Va.

Lawrenceville Plant
Phone 3296
Lawrenceville, Va.

Concrete Suppliers for: La Crosse Elementary School.
Thyne Elementary School, Pages 14 and 15.
The LaCrosse Area Elementary School consists of 15 class rooms, library, administrative suite, toilets, and multi-purpose room with kitchen.

The multi-purpose room is 60' x 48' and will seat 480 for assembly and 240 for cafeteria seating.

The multi-purpose room, corridors and toilets have terrazzo floors and tile wainscots; the class rooms and all other areas have asphalt tile floors.

All areas have electric heat and all areas, except storage rooms, have fluorescent lighting.

The sewage disposal system is a sewage lagoon type.

The building was designed by Samuel N. Mayo, AIA, Richmond, Virginia and is being constructed by J. E. Burton Construction, Division of Burton & Hanlon, Inc., South Boston, Virginia. The construction cost, including sewage lagoon, is $284,200.00; $9.80 per sq. ft.; $631.00 per pupil.

A. B. Haga is Superintendent of Schools.
THE THYNE Elementary School consists of nine class rooms, library, administrative suite, toilets, and multi-purpose room with kitchen, and renovations in eight existing class rooms.

The multi-purpose room is 60' x 48' and will seat 480 for assembly and 240 for cafeteria seating.

The multi-purpose room, corridors and toilets have terrazzo floors and tile wainscots; the class rooms and all other areas have asphalt tile floors.

All areas except in existing class rooms, have electric heat and all areas, except storage rooms, have fluorescent lighting.

The building was designed by Samuel N. Mayo, AIA, Richmond, Virginia and is being constructed by J. B. Burton Construction, Division of Burton & Hanlon, Inc., South Boston, Virginia. The construction cost is $231,577.00.

A. B. Haga is Superintendent of Schools.

(Continued on next page)
Virginia Perlite Corporation

Manufacturers of PERMALITE—
the leading perlite aggregate for
lightweight plaster and concrete.

Phones:
GLenview 8-4172 — 8-2676
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA

LA CROSSE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SUBCONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS:

J. E. Burton Construction, Division of Burton & Hanlon, Inc., South Boston. General
contractors, foundations, carpentry, wood flooring
H. A. Nunn, Virginia: Excavating
Felton Brothers Transit Mix, South Hill: Concrete
Ernest Lester, Roxboro, N. C.: Masonry
Brick & Tile Corp., of Lawrenceville, Va.: Brick manufacturers
Montague-Betts Co., Inc., Lynchburg: Steel, steel doors and bucks, handrails
Concrete Structures, Inc., Richmond: Prestressed concrete
J. B. Eurell Co., Richmond: Roof deck
T. B. Dornin-Adams Co., Inc., Lynchburg: Roofing, ventilating
Oliva & Lazzuri, Inc., Richmond: Stone work, ceramic tile, terrazzo
Superior Window Co., Greensboro, N. C.: Windows
Pritchard Paint & Glass Co., Durham, N. C.: Glazing
W. R. Dyer, South Boston: Painting, waterproofing
Danville Insulation Co.: Insulation

THYNE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SUBCONTRACTORS & SUPPLIERS:

J. E. Burton Construction, Division of Burton & Hanlon, Inc., South Boston. General
contractors, foundations, carpentry, wood flooring
H. A. Nunn, Virginia: Excavating
Calvin Clark, Roxboro, N. C.: Masonry
Brick & Tile Corp., of Lawrenceville, Va.: Brick manufacturer
Montague-Betts Co., Inc., Lynchburg: Steel, handrails, steel doors and bucks
Concrete Structures, Inc., Richmond: Prestressed concrete
J. B. Eurell Co., Richmond: Roof deck
T. B. Dornin-Adams Co., Inc., Lynchburg: Roofing, ventilating
Oliva & Lazzuri, Inc., Richmond: Stone work, ceramic tile, terrazzo
Superior Window Co., Greensboro, N. C.: Windows
Pritchard Paint & Glass Co., Durham, N. C.: Glazing
W. R. Dyer, South Boston: Painting, waterproofing
Danville Insulation Co.: Insulation

NORPORT SUPPLY CO., INC.

3441 Mangrove Avenue
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
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INSULATING CONTRACTORS
for the new
FLOYD E. KELLM
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
See Pages 8 and 9

Wise-Hundley Electrical Co., Inc., Danville: Lighting fixtures, electrical work, heating
J. H. Cothran Co., Inc., Altavista: Plumbing fixtures, plumbing
Lyons Lockers: Lockers
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VIRGINIA RECORD
Founded 1878
Beavers & Cecil Contractors, Inc.

General Contractors
St. Reg. # 4185
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Phone YUkon 8-7685

PAUL SLUSHER COMPANY
Highway Construction
Phone MI 7-5227
P. O. Box 5
MAITLAND, FLORIDA

HORACE A. FILER
General Contractor
St. Reg. #1319
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL
5322 Argall Ave. MA 5-2213
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

KELLAM & EATON, INC.
Building Supplies
LIME—BRICKS—ROOFING—CEMENT—PAINTS
WIRE—VARNISHES—HARDWARE
INSULATION—LUMBER—FENCING
Phones 426-2661 & 426-2672
PRINCESS ANNE, VIRGINIA
Supplier of Masonry and Building Supplies for
Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School. See Page 8.

R. L. THOMPSON
Electrical Contractor
PLUMBING - HEATING

Post Office Box 404 — Telephone 357-7121
SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA

LEWIS BROWN, JR.
Plastering Contractor
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL
Phone VI 5-6218 9 Spinner St.
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Plastering Contractor for the New Thyne Elementary
School, Featured on Pages 14 and 15

Electrical, Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating Contractor
for the New Franklin Baptist Church, Page 10.
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Fish With OTTIS PURIFOY'S

LUCKY 7
Great Fish-Finding Fleet
MOREHEAD CITY, N. C.
Total Catch In 1961 By 7,887 People

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fish</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Per.</th>
<th>Total Fish</th>
<th>Lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>37,637</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>37,637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albacore</td>
<td>2,104</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4,208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amberjack</td>
<td>2,129</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>44,609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolphin</td>
<td>1,074</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16,110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Mackerel</td>
<td>10,790</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>114,720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blues</td>
<td>876</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Marlin</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>1,450</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Trout</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharks</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Mackerel</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuna</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1,155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octopus</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turtle</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ploander</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groupers</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>4,406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbit Fish</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sailfish</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baracuda</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2,394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porgies</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wahoo</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grunts</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totts</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Snapper</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonita</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3,710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Reservations
PHONE MOREHEAD CITY PArk 6-4660

Shen valee
LODGE & MOTEL
"The Home of Hospitality"
In the Heart of the Shenandoah Valley—U. S. 11, just So. of New Market, Va.
Delightful Accommodations
40 Ultra-Modern Motel Rooms—$7 Single; $10 Double
New 18-Hole Golf Course — New Swimming Pool
Member Virginia State Golf Association
Excellent Food
Member American Exp. Co., Duncan Mines

Tel. GArdner 2-3133
SHENVALEE LODGE New Market, Virginia
Write For Brochure

MARK

Raleigh HOTEL

MODERN FURNISHINGS

THE RALEIGH GRILL

- Most Central Location
- Free Parking
- Free TV in Rooms
- Complete Valet and Room Service
- Limousine to All Flights
- Conference Rooms
- Two Fine Restaurants
- Completely Redecorated
ENJOY NAGS HEAD BEACH IN SUPREME COMFORT AT
THE SEA FOAM
Ocean Front Motel and Cottages
NAGS HEAD, N. C.
Phone 6631
- Luxurious Motel Accommodations
- Air Conditioned
- Cottages Completely Furnished
- NEW SWIMMING POOL

OLD IVY INN
ROUTE 250 WEST — 295-4134
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
A Charming Old Southern Mansion With Modern Appointments
ROOMS AND MEALS BY RESERVATION

MOUNT VERNON MOTOR LODGE and Restaurant
Williamsburg's Finest
TELEVISION AND TELEPHONES IN ALL ROOMS
Completely Air Conditioned • Large Swimming Pool
P. O. Box 235 Route 60
Phone CA 9-2401 WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

LURAY MOTEL
Surrounded by Beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains
2 MILES EAST OF LURAY, VA. ON U. S. NO. 211
Six Miles from Central Entrance to Skyline Drive
38 DeLuxe Units 38
Completely Air Conditioned
And a New “House of Zenobia” Dining Room Serving
Steaks • Full Course Dinners • Seafood
On the Premises
FREE TELEVISION IN EVERY ROOM
Telephone Riverside 3-5450
Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Zenobia

“Member of Alamo Plaza Hotel Courts”
Gov. Spottswood Motel
LOCATED U. S. 60 ON BEAUTIFUL 10 ACRE LANDSCAPED TRACT
- Large Modern Swimming Pool
- Free TV Each Room
- Honeymoon Units
- Children's Playground
- All Credit Cards Honored
- 60 Modern Units
- Private Family Cottages
- Private Baths
- Picnic Area
- AMA • ATA

“Specializing In Family Groups?”
“SPEND THE NIGHT WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT”
One Mile From Information Center and Downtown Williamsburg
Dial CA 9-3505 1508 Richmond Rd.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

CRATER RESTAURANT
- FULL COURSE DINNERS
- DELICIOUS SEAFOOD
- CHOICE STEAKS
- HOME BAKED FOODS
- PIZZA
CALL REGENT 2-9419
for prompt take out service
Private Dining Room, Seating 35, For Parties, Meetings
— Catering Service —
U. S. Route 460, 1 Mi. E. of Petersburg, Va.

VINE COTTAGE INN
500 Yards to World-Famous Homestead Hotel
SOUTHERN STYLE COOKING REASONABLE RATES
Golf, Horseback Riding, Tennis, Swimming
Are Privileges Enjoyed by Our Guests
For Reservations Phone 2709 HOT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Owned & Operated by KENNETH J. WILLIAMS

Always Excellent—Now Outstanding!
Telephone
Riverside
3-5105
JAMES WEBBER, Mgr.

IDEAL FOR CONFERENCES
WONDERFUL FOOD
AIR CONDITIONING
LOVELY NEW SWIMMING POOL
WILLIAM R. COLEMAN, SR.  
General Contractor  
St. Reg. #5612  
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—RESIDENTIAL  
518 3rd St.   SW 2-6852  
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

BURGESS BROTHERS  
Painting Contractors  
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA  
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR DECORATING  
Work Fully Covered by Insurance  
1217 Prentiss Avenue   EX 7-9607  
Painting Contractor: Franklin Baptist Church. See Page 10

HALL-HODGES CO., INC.  
REINFORCING STEEL  
Wire Mesh—Expansion Joint—Corru/Form—Ceco Windows & Doors  
Steel Building Products — Deliveries by Rail or Truck  
Warehouse  
Office  
Phone MADison 2-1851  
1344 Ballentine Boulevard  
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA  
Suppliers of Steel Doors and Batts for the New Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School, Featured on Page 8

ALBERT L. FERGUSON, INC.  
General Contractor  
St. Reg. #3900  
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL  
325 Pennington Blvd.   HU 8-3411  
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

UNITED FIREPROOFING CORPORATION  
MASONRY CONTRACTOR  
St. Reg. 1436  
Dial Park 3-1751  
1700 W. Pembroke Avenue   P. O. Box 1412  
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA  
Wytie Station  
Masonry Contractor for Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School. See Page 8

“The Landscape Nurseries”  
Watkins Nurseries  
Since 1876  
MIDLOTHIAN, VIRGINIA  
We Are Landscape Designers And Contractors  
Milton 8-3306  SYcamore 4-2581

Oliva & Lazzuri, Inc.  
Marble - Terrazzo - Tile Contractors  
701 W. Cary St.  Richmond, Va.  
MI 9-2075  
Subcontractors For:  
• Ceramic Tile Work on Albemarle Paper Mfg. Co. See page 4  
• Stone Work, Terrazzo and Ceramic Tile on La Crosse Area Elementary School, Pages 14 and 15  
• Stone work, Terrazzo and Ceramic Tile on Thyme Elementary School, Pages 14 and 15.

Phone BE 3-5564  
MURPHEY’S ROOFING & SHEET METAL CO.  
INDUSTRIAL  
COMMERCIAL  
RESIDENTIAL  
21 West 21st Street  
RICHMOND 25, VA.  
WILLIAM H. MURPHEY
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In this comparison between the killed and wounded in some of the battles of the Civil War in Virginia with the killed and injured on the highways of Virginia over a period from 1932 to 1959 inclusive, the following authoritative data have been examined:

Regimental Losses in the American Civil War by Lt. Col. William F. Fox, USV (printed in 1889); Numbers and Losses in Civil War in America—1861-1865, by Thomas L. Livermore; Campaigns of the Civil War—Statistical Record, by Frederick Phisterer; Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, a compilation of Union and Confederate Records and personal recollections and Official Safety Records of the Department of State Police—1932-1959 inclusive.

It is axiomatic that war's primary objective is to kill, maim, destroy property, spread misery and interrupt the normal and peaceful pursuits of a nation's population. It is not to be forgotten that the exposure hazard in war concerns all the population.

On the other hand at the beginning of the century a crude, mechanical contrivance which we know in general terms today as the automobile, made its appearance. What then was its prime function—to replace shank's mare and the slow moving horse and buggy as a means of transportation—in short, to contribute to man's pleasure, and ease the fatigue of primitive locomotion. It expanded frontiers, brought friends, families and neighbors closer together.

The rapid perfection of the automobile has become a powerful factor in the nation's growth, prosperity, health and happiness—and alas: tragedies! It was never designed as a lethal weapon, and although so used in our three wars during the last 40 years, nevertheless it functioned upon countless occasions to save lives. For example, as a tank it protected the combatants. It rapidly evacuated the wounded and brought food and medical supplies to the front lines. Its safety functions outweighed its lethal propensities in this particular.

But, before we begin our comparison of Civil War v. Virginia highway fatalities (matching killed and wounded against killed and injured), this premise must be established: (1) The authorities do not agree in many cases on the fatalities in any one battle (2) Union losses are given, and often Confederate only estimated. (3) Confederate records were destroyed and in many instances never reported.

Therefore, every effort has been made to select battles where comparable figures—Union and Confederate—were available. In consequence, many of the major engagements could not be analyzed.

While we have just ventured the opinion that the automobile was not designed to kill, let us examine its recent lethal record in times of peace in Virginia, with the lethal Civil War data, and in so doing remember that the exposure hazard today is only twelve percent of our normal users of the highways so here goes!:

In the first and second battles of Manassas the total Union and Confederate soldiers killed was 4,073 and total wounded 18,592. The total number of persons killed on Virginia highways during the eight-year period (1952-1959 inclusive) was 7,006 or

(Continued on next page)
almost double the number killed on both sides during the two battles.

Applying the well-established formula that the economic loss to the State for every person killed on the highways is $29,200; and $1,500 for each individual injured, the score for the eight-year period is $29,200 × 7,006 = $207,466,000 in economic loss. The number injured for the same period, 1952-1959, was 203,548 × $1,500 or an economic loss due to injuries of $305,322,000.

The Seven Days Battles which were fought June 26 through July 1, 1862 took place in the counties of Henrico, Charles City and New Kent. The total number of Union and Confederate soldiers killed was 5,212 and 24,323 wounded, according to one of the authorities. In this connection, the total injured on the Virginia Highways in 1953 was 24,783 as against the 24,323 wounded on both sides during the terrific battles in the defense of Richmond. As noted, 5,212 Union and Confederate soldiers were killed, which is but 49 more than the total killed on Virginia highways in the years 1942 to 1947 inclusive.

In the battle of Fair Oaks or Seven Pines (on May 31-June 1) which was a bloody prelude to the Seven Days conflicts, the total killed, Union and Confederate, reached 1,770. This is the exact total number of those who lost their lives on Virginia Highways in the years 1952 and 1954.

By reason of those 1,770 deaths the economic loss to the State totaled $29,200 × 1,770 or $51,684,000.

The tragic comparisons build up when 16 battles are analyzed in which are itemized the killed and wounded on both sides. The battles were six in the Seven Days Battle group; Williamsburg, Hanover Courthouse, First and Second Manassas, South Mountain (September 14, 1862), Fredericksburg (December 1862), Chancellorsville and Fredericksburg (May 1-4, 1863), Wilderness and Spotsylvania Courthouse (May 5-7, 1864), and Winchester — Opequan (September 19, 1864). The score: 21,805 killed and 102,357 wounded. In contrast there were during the period 1952 to 1959 inclusive, in all the Virginia counties in which the major battles were fought ('61 to '65), 57,617 injured in highway accidents: these injured total over one half of the wounded in the 16 battles just outlined.

Again the Safety Records of the Department of State Police further reveal that 22,333 persons were killed on Virginia highways from 1932 to 1959 (inclusive) or 528 more highway fatalities than the total Union and Confederate soldiers killed in the 16 battles.

The total injured for the same span of years was 382,770 or over three and one-half times the number wounded in the 16 battles.

From the standpoint of economic loss to the State by reason of the 22,333 highway deaths (1932 to 1959) the answer is $652,123,600 and for the 382,770 injured, the economic loss totaled $574,155,000.00.

For the period 1952-1959 inclusive, 389 persons were killed in six of Virginia's principal cities in or near where
battles were fought—Richmond, Hampton, Petersburg, Lynchburg, Winchester and Danville. The injured numbered 26,463. This figure is only 245 less than the wounded in the Seven Days Battles and the Battle of Williamsburg.

Virginia's top death toll on the highway was 1,110 in 1941, which topped by 107 the total Confederate and Union soldiers killed at the first Battle of Manassas in July '61, plus the engagement at Hanover Courthouse on May 27, 1862.

Moving across the state's border for a moment, now let us look at the results of the Battle of Gettysburg. The Union and Confederate dead numbered 5,662 and wounded, 27,203. There were killed on Virginia highways 1937 to 1942 (inclusive), plus 711 killed in 1947, a total of 5,667 persons or five more than during the three-day carnage around Cemetery Ridge, and the highway injured in Virginia 1941-1942-1943-1944, or 27,411, topped the Gettysburg wounded by 208 persons.

The exact total statistics on the killed and wounded on the Confederate side will never be known, but Thomas L. Livermore in his Numbers and Losses in the Civil War in America, after analyzing estimates and reports by Doctor Joseph Jones, Surgeon General of United Confederate Veterans, arrived at the conclusion that Doctor Jones' estimates based on those of General Cooper, who was Adjutant General of the CSA, should be raised. Also that the figure of 94,000 Confederate killed in action and mortally wounded, as stated by Colonel Fox in his Regimental Losses in the American Civil War, 1861-1865 should be accepted as a minimum. This in view of "the absence of Confederate reports of actions where large losses must have occurred, noticeably in 1864-1865," as Livermore comments. In the Union Army there were 67,058 killed and 43,012 died of wounds, or 110,070 were killed and mortally wounded upon authority of the statistician of the War Department in Washington.

There were 38,200 highway fatalities in the 50 States of the Union, as reported by the National Safety Council for 1960. The 38,200 fatalities mentioned above represent 40.6% of the total number (94,000) of Confederate soldiers killed and mortally wounded in the War. If we combine the total killed and mortally wounded on both sides, i.e., 94,000 Confederate, 110,070 Union, or 204,070, the number of highway fatalities in the nation for 1960 represents 18.7% of the killed and mortally wounded during the tragic years of 1861-1865.

General Sherman once said "War is Hell." But that was long before the drunk-driving, the inattentive, the speeding, the aggressive Homo Sapiens got behind the wheel of an automobile to commit highway suicide and to murder and maim the innocent.

**DRIVE WITH CARE**

*The Life You Save May Be Your Own*

---

**HOLT BROTHERS, INC.**

Concrete Contractors

1701 Midway Street

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

Phone JEfferson 4-5538

---

**Brisk Waterproofing Co., Inc.**

*For New Construction:*

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS AND INSTALLERS OF LARSON SYSTEM OF PREFORMED WATERPROOFING UNITS.

*For Existing Structures:*

SPECIALISTS IN MASONRY RESTORATION AND REMEDIAL WATERPROOFING.

1205 School St. Phone MI 3-1556

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Waterproofing Contractor for Floyd E. Kellam Junior High School. See Page 8.

---

**Epilogue**
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**Sow Now**  
**Wood's Finest**  
**LAWN GRASS**

One pound of Grass Seed Sows 200 Square Feet of New Lawn or 400 Square Feet of Old Lawns

**SUPER GREEN**—Finest Bent Grass Mixture  
Contains Merion Blue Grass  
A mixture of super-grade seed of the highest purity and germination; no clover. Recommended for Virginia, Southern mountain sections and Northern States. 1 lb., $1.15; 5 lbs., $5.50; 25 lbs., $25.75.

**EVERGREEN**—Best for Average Lawns.  
It is composed of grasses that flourish during different months of the year for a year-round lawn for Virginia, Southern mountain sections and Northern States. 1 lb., 85¢; 5 lbs., $4.15; 25 lbs., $19.50.

**EMERALD PARK**—An Inexpensive Mixture; 1 lb. Sows 150 Square Feet.  
The best inexpesive blend of fine grasses for a year-round lawn, athletic field or park. 1 lb., 75¢; 5 lbs., $3.45; 25 lbs., $16.50.

**WOOD'S SHADY PARK GRASS**—Composed especially adapted for growing in shady locations under trees and around the house. Under trees, apply double quantity of fertilizer. 1 lb., 90¢; 5 lbs., $4.25; 25 lbs., $20.00.

**WINTER-GREEN**—Quick-Growing Mixture; 1 lb. Sows 100 Square Feet.  
For Fall, Winter and Spring season. Makes a decidedly better lawn than sowing Rye Grass alone. 1 lb., 45¢; 5 lbs., $2.15; 25 lbs., $9.75.

If wanted by mail,  
add 35¢ per lb.; 55¢, 5 lbs.; $1.65, 25 lbs.

---

HICKS & INGLE CO.  
OF VIRGINIA, INC.  

Mechanical Contractors

5300 Virginia Beach Blvd.  
Phone UL 5-4735  
NORFOLK 2, VIRGINIA

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.  
CHANGELLE, N. C.  
OAK RIDGE, TENN.

---

WEST SAND & GRAVEL SMOOTHES  
THE WAY .... all the way from  
Driveway to Highway with:
- A ready reserve of 15,000,000 tons of sand and gravel  
- New, automatic blending equipment that loads to have your material on the road in seconds  
- Modern progressive management  
- Maximum service

For a smoother job from start to finish, next time call West!

WEST SAND AND GRAVEL CO., INC.  
2601 RADY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 648-8307

Crushed Gravel • Masonry Sand • Plaster Sand • Concrete Sand  
Round Gravel • Crushed Stone

---

T. W. WOOD & SONS  
Richmond, Va.

5TH ST., MI 3-3479  
14TH ST., MI 3-2715  
FRANKLIN ST., MI 3-6001

The Oldest and Largest Seed Firm in the South
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prestige in Europe, to clarify a position vis-a-vis the Communist power and take an affirmative stand. Instead, of course, the drift continued with no more direction than an abandoned, waterlogged vessel in a storm.

The Republicans discovered that Americans cottoned to this welfare business and had grown indifferent or blind to the consequences of the spendthrift money policies. From Russia, they wanted only peace, and the meaning effort toward buying good will was continuing. The Republicans refused to affirm the basic principles of the Party or to act consistently upon them. By the end of the eight years—which might be called “The Old Soldiers’ Home Deal”—the two parties looked to the voting public like tweedledee and tweedledum. The election was to be decided by the superior debaters but, at that, the more engaging personality needed the purblind shortsightedness of the Lower South to tip the balance in the nearest thing to a tie in national voting history.

Though this narrow squeak could scarcely be considered a mandate from the people, the losing side had offered so little different in ideology that it was a matter of giving the people more of the same. Yet, the Democrats were the party of ideology and it would not be fitting, nor dramatic, to continue the drift of the preceding eight years, especially as a major point in the new president’s pitch had been the need of dusting off America’s world “image.”

In articulating his concepts, President Kennedy has not forthrightly stated that his goal is the socialization of the United States government. Whether it is or isn’t, he has selected for his advisers a group who manifestly regard the ways of America prior to this Administration as old-fashioned and obsolete, founded upon myths and clichés.

This group does not approach that ideal of a general staff, in which specialists coordinate in the operations of government. This group is composed of an “elite,” at least so considered by themselves and the president, who function entirely outside the area of operations. These are specialists in ideologies, chiefly in Alice in Wonderland economics—or, as Morris Ryskind called their theories, “comic book es-

opening of physical frontiers.

Yet, the major proposals President Kennedy has made for extending new opportunities has been in broadening the areas of welfare, as the attempt to provide medical care for certain age-groups under specific conditions. Taking this to indicate his interpretation of “frontier,” it becomes apparent that his notion of new opportunities is to discover new groups to whom public monies can be given through new taxes, new debts and new bureaucracies. The important element here is, of course, the new bureaucracies that further the encroachments of government into private areas.

In restoring the nation’s declining prestige, nothing much new was introduced. The Congo came in for special attention, with emphasis on creating overnight nations, and a certain disillusionment was encountered on the results of buying nations to like us, but no new concepts evolved. The ideological experiments centered on the domestic front.

The attitude had been set forth in returning to the Democratic practice of using name-tags. Where Roosevelt and Truman had used the homey colloquialisms of new deal and fair, Kennedy used the loftier “frontier.” The less obvious dictionary meaning is of “a border or advance region of thought.” In this sense it promised the end of improvisations as well as of drifting. This implied reflection directed toward new concepts in the theories of government, a deliberate articulation of new goals that would open to the American public opportunities of the limitlessness as suggested by the
BURROUGHS & PRESTON, INC.
General Contractors
St. Reg. #4731
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—INSTITUTIONAL
110 Gordon Road
FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

General Contractors
St. Reg. #4731
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—INSTITUTIONAL
110 Gordon Road
FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

One of their most publicized spokesmen, Mr. Schlesinger, has recorded himself as to the methods he would favor using in leading the masses to socialism, and by their actions none of them, including the President, has advocated any principle that would lead in any other direction.

Perhaps the aims of this non-elected "elite" were most clearly stated in the vapors of one of their spokesmen, Walter Lippman. This professional pontificator said, "The wave of the future is social reform and social revolution, driving us toward the goal of national independence and of equality of personal status."

We have heard much of late of the decline of Christianity in this country, the talk of which reached something of a climax after the Court made its ruling on prayer. When Christianity was a motivating force, devout believers tried, or at least wished, to conform their actions to the will of God. "Thy will be done," was said in the simplest prayer, and, "give us this day." In seeking to do the will of God, man asked no more than to be given the day.

In Mr. Lippman we have an individual who professes to know the future. Far beyond asking for the day, he predicts the exact form the future will take. Without even lip-service to God's will, this apostle of the New Frontier declares the will of the socialist ideologists shall be done. This tells us a good deal about the type of arrogance of the current palace guard and its interpreters. It tells us that the necessary practice of elected officials in selecting advisers can—and seems to have built—an "elite" who, not responsible to constituents, arrogate to themselves the making of history.

If the presumption of this corporate Caesar were not enough, there is the disturbance of having the future charted by persons so deluded by their own privilege as to have forgotten the simplest lessons of the history that preceded them: no wave of the future was ever charted by man. Always the concatenation of social force introduces those imponderables that give man's blueprint for the future a direction, a shape, a form which was not the foreseen intention of any individual. When we have an "elite" so carried away with themselves that they presume to order what shall happen for mankind, ladies and gentlemen, we are in trouble. (To Be Concluded)
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NATURAL SLATE
AN INVESTMENT IN DEPENDABILITY
MORE THAN 100 USES
It's a wise decision when you specify Natural Slate, . . . for only with slate do you reap the benefits of long, worry-free service at exceptionally low maintenance cost. It is sanitary, durable and strong. It can be finished to a velvet-like smoothness and, because of its neutral color, will harmonize with any decorating scheme. It is one of the least absorptive of Nature's products and will not contract or expand.
For your protection, insist on slate quarried in U.S.A.

NATURAL SLATE BLACKBOARD CO.
and THE STRUCTURAL SLATE CO.
PEN ARGYL, PENNSYLVANIA
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Break Your Matches
PREVENT FOREST FIRES

KRAFT PAPERS
MULTIWALL BAGS
WATERPROOF KRAFT
BLOTTING PAPER
CORRUGATED BOXES
SHOPPING BAGS

J. E. Burton Construction
DIVISION OF BURTON & HANLON, INCORPORATED

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

220 Webster Street Phone 3-2205
South Boston, Virginia

SALES OFFICES: NEW YORK
CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Out of a need for drive-up tellers' windows, as well as parking facilities, came this handsome banking center. Tulsa's First National Autobank is a delightful example of the many ways concrete can combine structural practicality with good design.

Here, concrete plays a major decorative role in many different ways. You see everything from folded plate canopies over the parking arcade to walls and sunscreens in high-style masonry shapes. Drives are black concrete. Upper deck parking area is a hollow-core concrete deck.

Today's architects find there is no ceiling on imagination when they design with modern concrete.